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Excellencies, Official Government Representatives,  

 

Excellency Ambassador Bankole Adeoye, African Union Commissioner for Political Affairs, 

Peace and Security (PAPS),  

 

Distinguished Ms Lydie Evrard, IAEA Deputy Director General and Head of the Department 

of Nuclear Safety and Security,  

 

Distinguished Ms Natalie Pauwels, Head of the Unit “Stability and Peace – Global and 

Transregional Threats” of the Service for Foreign Policy Instruments  

 

Distinguished Mr Leif Villadsen, Deputy Director of the United Nations Interregional Crime 

and Justice Research Institute (UNICRI) 

 

Distinguished Speakers and Panellists,  

 

Ladies and Gentlemen,  

 

Allow me first to Welcome All of You to this Important Event on Nuclear Security in Africa with the 

Contribution of all the Involved Stakeholders, in particular the African Union Commission, the 

International Atomic Energy Agency, the United Nations Interregional Crime and Justice Research 

Institute (UNICRI), the European Commission.  

 

I would like to Thank the Invited Guests, His Excellency Ambassador Bankole Adeoye, African Union 

Commissioner for Political Affairs, Peace and Security (PAPS), Ms Lydie Evrard, IAEA Deputy 

Director General and Head of the Department of Nuclear Safety and Security, and the Representatives 

of the UNICRI and European Commission for their Immediate Acceptation to Address the Meeting at 

the Opening Session despite their Busy Agenda.  

 

I also forward my Sincere Thanks to All our Estimated Speakers for their Availability to Share with 

Us Today the Nuclear Security Efforts Developed in Africa today from Different Perspectives, The 

Programmes under Implementation, their Experience in the Field and In Particular their 

recommendations to the Meeting on How to Strengthen the Close Coordination and Cooperation to 

Fully implement the NPT and Pelindaba Treaty Provisions related to Nuclear Security.  

 

Excellencies, Ladies and Gentlemen,  

AFCONE, as the Pelindaba Treaty Body and Considered as the AU “Specialised Agency” for Nuclear 

Matters, is aligning its strategic goals and enablers with those adopted by the African Union 

Commission.  

 

Nuclear Science and Technology are issues of special interest to Africa:  In this regard, African States 

are implementing, with the strong and continuous support of the IAEA, national and regional 

programmes, on peaceful nuclear applications in the spheres of Human Health, Agriculture and 

Animal Health, Water Resources, Industry, Environment, Energy Planning and Nuclear Power. 

Peaceful uses of nuclear energy will continue to make contributions to African States in meeting their 

developmental needs and goals.  

 

Nuclear disarmament, non-proliferation, nuclear safety and security and the peaceful uses of nuclear 

energy are therefore firmly entrenched in the Pelindaba Treaty.   
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The African Nuclear Weapon Free Zone Treaty (Pelindaba Treaty) requires its State Parties, 

according to the Article 10 related to the Physical Protection of Nuclear Materials and Facilities, 

to maintain the highest standards of security and effective physical protection of nuclear materials, 

facilities, and equipment to prevent theft or unauthorized use and handling. Each Party undertakes,  

inter alia, to apply measures of physical protection equivalent to those provided for in the Convention 

on Physical Protection of Nuclear Material (CPPNM) and in recommendations and guidelines 

developed by IAEA for that purpose.    

 

Responsibility for nuclear security rests entirely with each State. However, a number of States have 

not yet adhered to relevant instruments or implemented them effectively through their national legal 

and regulatory frameworks.  

 

As the Pelindaba Treaty Body, the African Commission on Nuclear Energy (AFCONE) works 

with all State Parties with a view to achieving full compliance with the provision of the Treaty. 

 

Citing the IAEA excellent document “ The International Legal Framework for Nuclear Security”,  

“The term ‘nuclear security’ is generally accepted to mean “the prevention and detection of, and 

response to, theft, sabotage, unauthorized access, illegal transfer or other malicious acts involving 

nuclear material, other radioactive substances or their associated facilities.”  

While the ultimate responsibility for nuclear security within a State rests entirely with that State, the 

need for regional and international cooperation has become increasingly evident with the growing 

recognition that the ability to prevent, detect and respond to the threats to nuclear security within one 

State is affected by the adequacy and effectiveness of nuclear security measures taken by other States, 

particularly when nuclear material is transported across national frontiers”.  

 

The African Union Constitutional Act recognized the need for the continent to promote peace, 

security, and stability as a prerequisite for the implementation of our development and integration 

agenda. The African Union leads policy making and implementation of decisions aimed at ensuring 

that Africa achieves Aspiration 4 of Agenda 2063 which aspires for “ A peaceful and secure Africa” .  

 

The African Peace and Security Architecture (APSA) was established by the African Union in 

collaboration with Africa’s Regional Economic Communities (RECs) to prevent, manage and resolve 

conflicts in Africa. The African Peace and Security Architecture (APSA) is the framework for 

promoting peace, security, and stability in Africa. Its core organ is the African Union Peace and 

Security Council. 

 

The AU Peace and Security Council (PSC) is the standing decision-making organ of the African 

Union for the prevention, management, and resolution of conflicts. It is a collective security and early 

warning arrangement intended to facilitate timely and efficient responses to conflict and crisis 

situations in Africa.  

 

Weapons of Mass Destruction (WMDs) are part of the common security threats to AU Member 

States as stated in the Common African Defence and Security Policy. It should also be recalled that at 

the 50th Anniversary Solemn Declaration of the Union of 2013, the Assembly undertook to maintain 
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a nuclear-free Africa and called for global disarmament, non-proliferation, and peaceful uses of 

nuclear energy.  

 

The objective for the strategic priority 4 of the APSA roadmap 2016 – 2020 is to contribute to 

enhancing the timeliness and effectiveness of the response to strategic security challenges by all 

stakeholders.  

Implementing the international regimes on Weapons of Mass Destruction (WMD) disarmament and 

non-proliferation needs to be enhanced through domestication of legal and policy instruments 

against WMD; strong operational and institutional capacities of Members States; and sufficient 

research and data on the threat and risks of illicit chemical, biological and nuclear proliferation, 

and trafficking. The specific objective is to effectively implement instruments and policies to address 

WMD disarmament and non-proliferation.  

 

The African Ministers and Heads of Delegations (Nb: 21) gathered at the International Conference 

on Nuclear Security: Sustaining and Strengthening Efforts (Vienna/10–14 February 2020) reiterated 

their commitment to sustain and strengthen effective and comprehensive nuclear security of all nuclear 

and other radioactive material and facilities and adopted the Ministerial Declaration. (gc64-inf7.pdf 

(iaea.org).  

 

The legal foundation for nuclear security consists of international instruments and recognized 

principles designed to control nuclear material and other radioactive substances. This broad range of 

instruments, many of which were developed under IAEA auspices, provides a framework for using 

such material in ways that protect all States.  

 

The international regulatory framework for nuclear security relies mainly on the Convention on 

Physical Protection of Nuclear Material (CPPNM) and its Amendment; the Code of Conduct on the 

Safety and Security of Radioactive Sources (Code of Conduct) and its Guidance on the Import and 

Export of Radioactive Sources; the Safeguards Agreements and their Additional Protocols; the Nuclear 

Terrorism Convention; and the United Nations Security Council resolutions 1540 and 1373.   

 

The IAEA Nuclear Security Division is actively implementing including in Africa, the Nuclear 

Security Approved Plan of Action, in particular through the Integrated Nuclear Security Support 

Plan (INSSP) (more than 45 African Member States have approved, finalized, or drafted their INSSP).  

 

The IAEA Representatives are kindly invited to present during this meeting the Support the Agency 

is providing to Africa, through National and Regional Programmes and Activities.  

 

In cooperation with the 1540 Committee and relevant regional and subregional organizations, 

UNODA assists Member States in their efforts to fully implement the key requirements of 

resolution 1540 (2004), including the preparation of voluntary national implementation and capacity 

building plans. Regionally coordinated approaches are one of the most efficient means of bolstering 

national implementation.  Mr Yabouri, the UNREC Director will kindly develop the subject.  

 

Other Programs in Nuclear Security are implemented with the support of the European Union (The  

EU Chemical, Biological, Radiological and Nuclear Risk Mitigation Centres of Excellence (CoE) 

Initiative), the UN Institute for Disarmament Research (UNIDIR), the UN Institute Crime and 

Justice Research (UNICRI), the International Science and Technology Center (ISTC), the 

African Centre for Science and International Security (AFRICSIS)…  

https://www.iaea.org/sites/default/files/gc/gc64-inf7.pdf
https://www.iaea.org/sites/default/files/gc/gc64-inf7.pdf
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The principal way in which the European Union supported the APSA since 2004 was through the 

African Peace Facility (APF), established by the EU. Since 2014, the European Commission has 

supported stability and peace worldwide through the Instrument contributing to Stability and 

Peace, established by Regulation (EU) No 230/2014. This includes both short and mid-term actions to 

prevent conflict, respond to crises and build peace, as well as longer-term actions to address global, 

transregional and emerging threats. An amendment to include Capacity Building in support of Security 

and Development  was adopted on 12 December 2017 (Regulation (EU) No 2017/2306). As of 2021, 

similar activities continue under the new Global Europe/Neighbourhood, Development and 

International Cooperation Instrument (NDICI), under its thematic and rapid response pillars.  

The European Commission Representatives will kindly develop the subject. The Heads of the CBRN 

Secretariats will complete the presentation with plans of action, concrete achievements, and 

recommendations from the field.   

The UNICRI supports the development of an integrated CBRN approach that incorporates all 

international, regional and national CBRN components into a common strategy. Current Programmes 

and Activities will be presented during this Meeting by the Centre’s Representative.  

The Forum of Nuclear Regulatory Bodies in Africa (FNRBA), mainly supported by the IAEA, is  

implementing, according to its approved charter, programmes, and activities in the field.   

 

The African Commission on Nuclear Energy (AFCONE) recognizes the need to assess periodically, 

in close cooperation with the IAEA, the Nuclear Safety, Security and Safeguards situation in Africa, 

to identify the gaps and challenges faced by the countries, in particular the Least Developed Countries, 

and develop efforts, in close cooperation with its partners, towards the implementation of the needed 

capacity building programs and set up of sustainable nuclear security systems at the national and 

regional levels.  

 

Conclusion  

 

We rely on the leadership of all the African Union Countries, in particular the Most Advanced Ones 

in Nuclear Science & Technology, to Develop/ Strengthen E & T, R & D and Legislation & 

Regulations in Nuclear Safety,  Security and Safeguards, including by Encouraging as much as 

possible the Technical Cooperation among Developing Countries (TCDC) Modalities.  

 

I would like to thank again our Partners for their Cooperation and Support in Implementing 

the African Union Agenda in the Field.  

 

I Thank You for Your Kind Attention and Wish You Fruitful Deliberations.  
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